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Questions Raised in Chapter One

w-orking with a partner or in a smail group, discuss two or three of thefollowing quesrions.

3 Are there more similarities or more differences among peopre aroundthe world in the way they think, behave, and communicate?
f what are the most important sociar and culturar varues influencmgyour own beliefs and behavior?
3 what are the major obstacies to intercurturar communication? Howcan they be reduced/
4' If you live in another culture for an extended period of dme, shourdyou embrace the proverb ,,\When 

in Rome, do as the Romans do,,/
5 Do you think that when you live in a new culture your values,opinions, or behavior change in any wav/

Brief Quotations

The foliowing quorarions dear with intercukurar issues considered in
:I::l"o*.,Working 

with a parrner or in a small group, choose rwo orthree quotations and discuss them.

L There neq.)er were, in the world, two opinions alike, no more than tw'hairs, or two grains; the most unirrrral quality is cliversity. (Montargne,
French essavist)

2 There is no longer division between what is foreig,t and what is domestic- the.world economJ, the wor^ 
"rriron^rnt, the worldAIDS crlsls, rheworld arms race - they affect us all. (William Jefferson Clinton, U.S.president)

s 
l!7eoOle 

*r!!: same. h is only their habits.that are different.( \ -onruclus, Uhi nese phi losopher)
4 Prejudices, it is well k:own, are most dfficu, to eradicate from the hearrwhose soil has never been loosened" * yrrrrt:,zua Uy ,aurotiori ,Lii *"*there' firm cts weeds among stones. (charlotte Bronte, Engrish writer)
5 I consider myself a Hindu, Christian, Moslem, Jew, Buddhist, andconfucian. (Mohandas Gandhi, Indian nationalist and spiritualieader)

6 I'Jo object is mysterious. The mystery is in your eye. (Elizaberh Bowen,U.S. author)
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CORE READING 1
American Values and Assumptions

Journat Writing

In your journal, write for ten to fifteen minutes about one or two cultural
differences you've noticed while living in a foreign country or in a place that
is culturally difTerent from where you grew .,p. Then share your thoughts with
several classmates.

Previewing the Topic

Read the first paragraph of 'American Values and Assumptions,,, in which the
author discusses the concept of values. Then write u lirt of three or four major
values in your culture. Discuss your list in a small group and then write a list of all
the cultural values on the board.

Agreeing ind Disagreeing

To what extenr do you agree with the foilowing staremenrs? Fill in each blank
with sA (strongly agree), A (agree), U (undecided), D (disagree), or SD (strongry
disagree). Then share your responses with several .lursmut"r.

.I" It's usually better to do things by yourself than to accept help from other
people.

3 Not everyone's opinions are equaly valid and worthy of consideration.
3 People do not have control over their own desdnies.
4 Nature should be controlled and used in the service of human beings.
s lfhen young people are eighteen years ord, they should be encourased

to move away from home.
S Competition is a strong value in my culture.
7 If someone does something that bothers you, you shourd express your

feelings openly and directly to the person.
I When living in a foreign country, you should try to assimilate by

embracing the nation's customs and practices.
$ People in my culture are quite informal in their personal and

professional relationships.

-- l"* It's better to focus on the future than to think too much about your
culture's past - its customs, traditions, and heritase.
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Taking Notes While You Read

As you read the selection, underline or highlight the passages that identify major U.S.
values. Then, in the margin next to a marked passage, indicate how prominent..th. 

. ..
value is in your culture by writing "very strong," "strong," "not very strong," or "weak."

Arnerieam Valu:es amd &ssumptisns
Gary Althen

Gary Althen was a foreign student aduiser at the lJniuersitl of Iowa for many years. He has

witten seueral books based on his experiences liuing in Peru and Malaysia and on his extensive

work with students, immigrants, and other uisitors to the United Srares. Thls reading is taken

from a clupter in American 'Ways: A Guide for Foreigners in the United States, second

edttion (2003).

People who grow up in a particular culture share certain values and assumptions.

That does not mean they all share exactly the same values to exactly the same

extent. It does mean that most of them, most of the time, agree with each other's

lleas about what is right and wrong, desirable and undesirable, and so on. They

also agree, mostly, with each other's assumptions about human nature, social

relationships, and so on. . . .

Notice that the values and assumptions discussed below overlap with and support

each other. In general, they agree with each other. They {it together. A culture can

fug-yiewed as a collection of values and assumptions that go together to shape the

way a group of people perceives and relates to the world around them.

INDIVIDUALISM
The most important thing to understand about Americans is probably their

devotion to individualism. They are trained from very early in their lives to consider

themselves as separate individuals who are responsible for their own situations in

life and their own destinies. They're not trained to see themselves as members

of a close.knit interdependent family, religious gloup, tribe, nation, or any other

coliectivity.
You can see it in the way Americans treat their children. One day I was at a local

shopping mall, waiting in line to buy an Orange Julius. (An Orange Julius is a cool

drink made in a blender with orange juice, ice, and some other ingredients.) Behind

me in the line was a woman with two children, a boy who was about three years old

and a girl who was about five. The boy had hls hand in the pocket of his blue jeans,

and I could hear that he had some coins in there.
The boy asked his mother, "Can I get an Orange Julius?"
"No," she said to him. "You don't have enough money left for an Orange Julius.

Remember you bought that cookie a while ago. You do have enough money for a hot

dog. So you could get a hot dog now if you want to. Or, you could save your money,

and sometime later when you have enough money, we could come back here and
you could get an Orange Julius."

( LlEt. fi1 cl.)i\i ; t American Values and Assumptions



. When I tell this story to people from other countries, they usually react with

disbelief. The idea that a child so young would even have his own money to spend,

let alone be expected to decide how to spend it, seems beyond their comprehension.

Here is a young child whose own mother is forcing him to make a decision that

affects not just his situation at the moment - whether oI not to get a hot dog - but

that will affect him ar some unspecified time in the future, when he will have more

money.
But when Americans hear the story, they usually understand it perfectly well' This

mother is helping her son iearn to make his own decisions and to be accountable-

for his own mone\,'. Some American parents might not expect a three'year'old to

make a decision about l-row to spend money, but they certainly understand what

the mother is doing. She is getting her son ready for a world in which he will be

responsible for his choices and their consequences. Even his own mother won't be

helping him later in life, and he needs to be ready for that.

This particular mother may or may not have owned a copy of Dr. Benjamin

Spock's famous book, Dr. Spock's Baby andChildCare, to which millions of American

pu."r-rt, have long turned for information and advice on raising their children. The

most recent version of the book makes this observation:

In the United Stares . . .very few children are raised to believe that their

personal destiny is to serve their family, their country their God [as is the

pracrice in some other countries]. Generally children [in the United States]

are given the feeling that they can set their own aims and occupation

in life, according to their inclinations. 
'We're raising them to be rugged

individualists. . . . (1998; p. 7)

While it has become more acceptable in light of changing economic circumstances

(especially higher housing costs) for young adults to live in their parents' house, the

ideal of independence afrer high school graduation remains. If it is economically

feasible for them to do so, young adult Americans are expected to live apart from

their parents, either on their own or in college, or risk being viewed as immature,

"tied to their mother's apron strings," or otherwise unable to lead a normal,

independent l i fe. . . .
Americans are trained to conceive of themselves as separate individuals, and

they assume everyone else in the world is too. When they encounter a person from

abroad who seems to them excessively concerned with the opinions of parents, with

following ffaditions, or with fulfilling obligations to others, they assume that the

person feels trapped or is weak, indecisive, or "overly dependent." They assume all

people must resent being in situations where they are not "free to make up their own

minds." They assume, furthermore, that after living for a time in the United States,

people will come to feei "liberated" from constraints arising outside themselves and

will be grateful for the opportunity to "do their own thing" and "have it their own

way." As indeed, many are. . . '
The individual that Americans idealize prefers an atmosphere of freedom, where

neither the government nor any other external force or agency dictates what the

individual does. For Americans, the idea of individual freedom has strong, positive

connotations.
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. By contrast, people from many other cultures regard some of the behavior
Americans legitimize by the label "individual freedoir" ,o l" ,"ii."","1;j-;;;
lacking in consideration for others. . . .

Foreign visitors who understand the degree to which Americans are imbued
with the notion that the free, self-reliant individual is the ideal kind of human being
will be able to understand many aspects of American behavior and thinking thai
otherwise might not make sense. A. very few of the many possibre examples:

r Americans see as heroes those individuals who ,,stand out from the crowd,,
by doing something first, longest, most often, or otherwise ,,best.,, Exampres
are aviators charles Lindberghl and Amelia Earhart,2 golfer Tiger woodr,
and basketball player Michael Jordan. perhaps th" b"si example from the
world of fiction is the American cowboy u, po.truyed by such morion-
picrure actors as John \7ayne and Clint Eastwood.

' Americans admire people who have overcome adverse circumstances (for
example, poverty or a physical handicap) and "succeeded" in life. Black
educator Booker T tx/ashington' i, on" example; the bhnd and deaf aurhor
and lecrurer Helen Kellera is another.

' Many Americans do not display the degree of respect for their parents that
people in more traditional or family-oriented societies .o*-o.rly do. From
their point of view, being born to particular parents was a sort of historical
or biological accident. The parents fulfiflei their responsibilities to the
children while the children were young, and now thai the children have
reached "the age of independence," the close child-parent tie is loosened,
occasionally even broken.

' ILis not unusual for Americans who are beyond the age of about twenty-

-t1vo.(and 
somerimes younger) and who are stifl livinjwith their parents

lapay their parents for room and board. Erderly p"."ir, living with their
grown children may do likewise. paying for room and board is u *ay of
showing independence, self-reriance, and responsibirity for oneself

' 
' certain phrases one commonry hears among Americans capture their

devotion to individualism: "you'll have to de.ide that for yourr"lf,,, ,,If you
don't look out for yoursel{ no one erse will." ,,Look out for number one.,,
"Be your own best friend.',

COMPETITION
Individualistic Americans naturally see themselves as being in competition with rs
others' Competitiveness pervades the society. It is obviou, i.r th" attention given
to athletic events and star athletes, who are praised for being "rear competitors.,,

I charles Lindbergh Q9a7-197 4): American pilot who, in 1977 ,made the first solo, nonsrop transatlantic flight.2 AmelnEarhart (1897-1937): First woman to fly across the Atlantic ocean (in 1928) and to fly across it alone(in 1932).
3 BookerT Washington (1856-1915): Son of a slave who went from working in coal mines to founding auniversitv for African-American students and becoming one of the t""ai ig 

"ar.uto;, 
.i ii, a"r.4 Helen K€ller (1880-1968): Graduate ofRadcliffe college who went on to write and lecrure exrensively about

t - t
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It is also obvious in schools and extracurricular activities for children, where

games and contests are assumed to be desirable and beneficial. Competitiveness

is less obvious when it is in the minds of people who are consistently comparing

themselves with others: who is faster, smarter, richer, better looking; whose children

are the mojr successful; whose husband is the best provider or the best cook or the

best lover; which salesperson sold the most dudng the past quarter; who earned his

first million dollars at the earliest age; and so on. People who are competing with

others are essenrially aione, trying to maintain their superiority and, implicitly, their

separateness from others.

PRIVACY
Also closely associated with the value they piace on individualism is the importance

Americans assign to privacy. Americans assume that people "need some time to

themselves" or "some time alone" to think about things or recover their spent

psychological energy. Americans have great difTiculty understanding people who

always want to be with another person, who dislike being alone. Americans tend to

regard such people as weak or dependent. . . .

Americans' attitudes about privacy can be difficult for foreigners to understand.

Americans' houses, yards, and even their of{ices can seem open and inviting, yet,

in the Americans' minds, there are boundaries that other people are simply not

supposed to cross. When the boundaries are crossed, the Americans' bodies will

visibly stiffen and their manner will become cool and aloof.

EQUALITY
Americans are also distinctive in the degree to which they believe in the ideal,

as stated in their Declaration of Independer'rce,' that "ali men are created equal."

Although they sometimes violate the ideal in their daily lives, particularly in matters

of interracial relationships and sometimes relationships among people from different

social classes, Americans have a deep faith that in some fundamental way all people

(at least all American people) are of equal value, that no one is born superior to

anyone else. "One person, one vote," they say, conveying the idea that any person's

opinion is as valid and worthy of attention as any other person's opinion.

Americans are generally quite uncomfortable when someone treats them with

obvious deference. They dislike being the subjects of open displays of respect - being

bowed to, being deferred to, being treated as though they could do no wrong or

tnuk" t'ro unreasonable requests. . . .

Foreigners who'are accustomed to more obvious displays of respect (such as

bowing, averting eves from the face of the higher status person, or using honorific

titles6) often overlook the ways in which Americans show respect for people of

higher status. They think, incorrectly, that Americans are generally unaware of

srarus differences and disrespectful of other people. What is distinctive about the

American outlook on the matter of equality are the underlying assumptions that

(i) no matter what a person's initial station in life, he or she has the opportunity to

5 Declaration of Independence: Document announcing the creat:ion of the United States and its separation from

Great Br i ta in (1776).
_'- '
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achieve high standing and (2) everyone, no malter how unfortunate, deserves some

basic level of respectful treatment.

INFORMALITY
Their notions of equality lead Americans to be quite informal in their general

behavior and in their relationships with other people. Store clerks and table servers,

for example, D?y introduce themselves by their first (given) names and treat

customers in a casual, friendly manner. American clerks, like other Americans, have

been trained to believe that they are as valuable as any other people, even if they

happen to be engaged at a given time in an occupation that others might consider

lowly. This informal behavior can ougage foreign_visttors who hold high stations in

countries where it is not assumed that "all men are created equal'" . . .

People from societies where general behavior is more formal than it is in America

are struck by the informality of American speech, dress, and body language.

ldiomatic speech and slang are liberally used on most occasions, with formal speech

reserved for public events and fairly formal situations. People of almost any station

in life can be seen in public wearing jeans, sandals, or other informal attire. People

slouch down in chairs or lean on walls or furniture when they talk, rather than

maintaining an erect bearing.
A brochure advertising a highly-regarded liberal-arts college contains a

photograph showing the college's president, dressed in shorts and an old T'shirt'
jogging pasr one of the classroom buildings on his campus. Americans are likely to

frnd the photograph appealing: "Here is a college president who's just like anyone

else. He doesn't think he's too good for us."

v ,\ Lik.*rr., U.S. presider-rt G.orge W. Bush frequently allowed himseif to be
r N iphotographed in his jogging attire while out for one of his frequent runs.

The superficial friendliness for which Americans are so well known is related to

, their informal, egalitarian approach to other people. "Hi!" they wili say to just about

anyone, or "Howya doin'?" (that is, "How are you doing?" or "How are you?")' This

behavior reflects not so much a special interest in the person addressed as a concern
(not conscious) for showing that one is a "regular guy," part of a group of normal,

pleasanr people - like the jogging college president and the jogging president of his
' superpower country. . . .

THE FUTURE" CHANGE, ANID PROGRESS
Americans are generally less concerned about history and traditions than are people

from older societies. "Historv doesn't matter," many of them will say. "lt's the future
j that counts." They look ahead. They have the idea that what happens in the future

is within their control, or at least subject to their influence. The mature, sensible

person, they think, sets goals for the future and works systematically toward them.'

Americans believe that people, as individuals or working coopqratively together,

can change most aspects of the physical and social environment if they decide to do
"so, then make appropriate plans and get to work. Changes will presumably produce

improvements. New things are better than old things'
Closely associated with their assumption that they can bring about desirable zt

changes'in the future is the Americans' assumption that their physical and social

environments are subject to human domination or control. Early Americans cleared

L)
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forests, drained swamps, and altered the course of rivers in order to "build" the

country. Contemporary Americans have gone to the moon in part just to plove they

could do sol "lf you want to be an American," says cross-cultural trainer L. Robert

Kohls, 'l-you fuave to believe you can fix it." ' . '
This fundamental American belief in progress and a better future contrasts

sharply with the fatalistic (Americans are likely to use that term with a negative or

critiial connotation) attitude that characterizes peqple from many other cultures,

notably Latin American, Asian, and Arab, where there is a plonounced reverence

for the past. In rhose cultures the future is often considered to be in the hands of

fate, God, or at least the few powerful people or families that dominate the society.

The idea that they could somehow shape their own futures seems naive' alrogant'

or even sacrilegious.
Americans are generally impatient with people they see as passively accepting

conditions that are less than desirable. "'Why don't they do something about it?"

Americans will ask. Americans don't realize that a large portion of the world's

population sees the world around them not as something they can change, but

ruih"t as somerhing ro which they must submit, or at least something with which

they must seek to live in harmony' . . .

TIME
For Americans, time is a resource that, like water or coal, can be used well or poorly.

"Time is money," they say. "You only get so much time in this life; you'd best use it

wisely." As Americans are trained to see things, the future will not be better than

the past or the present unless people use their time for constructive, future'oriented

acti;ities. Thus, Americans admire a "we11'organized" person' one who has a written

list of things to do and a schedule for doing them. The ideal person is punctual (that

is, arrives ut the scheduled time for a meeting or event) and is considerate of other

people's time (that is, does not "waste people's time" with conversation or other

activity that has no visible, beneficial outcome)....
The American attitude toward time is not necessarily shared by others, especially

non-Europeans. They are more likely to conceive of time as something that is simply

there, around them, not something they can "use." One of the more dif{icult things

many foreign businessmen and students must adjust to in the United States is the

notion that time must be saved whenever possible and used wisely every day'

In their efforts to use their time wisely, Americans are sometimes seen by foreign

visitors as automatons, unhuman creatures who are so tied to their clocks, their

schedules, and their daily planners that they cannot participate in or enjoy the

human inreractions thar are the truly important things in life. "They are like little

machines running around," one foreign visitor said.

The premium Americans place on efficiency is closely related to their concepts of

the future, change, and time. To do something efficiently is to do it in the way that is

quickest and requires the smallest expenditure of resources. This may be why e'mail

hu, become such a popular means of communication in American society. Students

commonly .orr.rpotJ with their professors by e'mail lather than waiting to talk

with them during their of{ice hours. Likewise, businesspeople frequendy check

their e.mail before and after work, on the weekend, and even while on vacation,
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American businesses sometimes hire "efficiency experts" to review their operations

and to suggest ways in which they could accomplish more with the resources

they are investing. Popular magazines offer suggestions for more ef{icient ways to

shop, cook, clean house, do errands, raise children, tend the yard, and on and on.

The Internet provides immediate access to all kinds of information and products.

Americans have come to expect instant responses to phone calls, e-mails, faxes' and

other forms of communication. Many qqickly become impatient if the responses

aren't immediately forthcoming, even when there is no apparent urgency. . . .

ACHIEVEMENT, ACTION, WCIRK, AND MATERIALISM

"He's a hard worker," one American might say in praise of another. Or, "She gets

the job done." These expressions convey the typical American's admiration for a

person who approaches a task conscientiously and persistently, seeing it through to

a successful conclusion. More than that, these expressions convey an admiration

for achieuers, people whose lives are centered around efforts to accomplish some

physical, measurable task. . . .

Visitors from abroad cornmonly remark, 'Americans work harder than I expected
them to." (Perhaps these visitors have been excessively influenced by American
movies and television programs, which are less likely to show people working than
to show them driving around in fast cars or pursuing members of the opposite sex.)
\ilhile the so-called "Protestant work ethic"T may have lost some of its hold on
Americans, there is still a strong belief that the ideal person is a "hard wotker."
A hard worker is one who "gets right to work" on a task, works efficiently, and
completes the task in a way that meets reasonably high standards of quality. . . .

More generally, Americans like dction. They do indeed believe it is important
to devote signi{icant energy to their jobs or to other daily responsibilities. Beyond
that, they tend to believe they should be doing something most of the time. They are
usually not content, as people from many countries are, to sit for hours and talk with
other people. They get restless and impatient. They believe they should be doing
something, or at least making plans and arrangements for doing something later.

People without the Americans' action orientation often see Americans as
frenzied, always "on the go," never satisfied, compulsively active, and often
impatient. They may, beyond that, evaluate Americans negatively for being unable
to relax and enjoy life's pleasures. Even recreation, for Americans, is often a matter
of acquiring lavish equipment, making elaborate plans, then going somewhere to do
something.. . .

Americans tend to deiine and evaluate people by the jobs they have. ("'Who is
she?" "She's the vice president in charge of personal loans at the bank.") Family
backgrounds, educational attainments, and other characteristics are considered less
important in identifliing people than the jobs they have. . . .

Americans tend to spend money rather freely on material goods. Items that

were once considered luxuries, such as personal computers, telephone answering

machines, microwave ovens, and electric garage-door openers are now considered
unecessities'] by many Americans. Credit cards, which are widely available even to

teenagers, encourage spending, and of course the scale and scope of the advertising

7 Protesr,mt work erhic; Belief that with hard work ar.d self-discipline, a person wrll eventually succeed.
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industry is well known. Americans are often criticized for being so "materialistic,"
so concerned with acquiring possessions. For Americans, though, this materialism
is natural and proper. They have been taught that it is a good thing to achieve,
to work hard, acquire more material badges of their success, and in the process
assure a better future for themselves and their immediate families. And, like people
elsewhere, they do what they are taught.

DIRECTNESS AND ASSERTIVENESS
Americans, as we've said before, generally consider themselves to be frank, open,
and direct in their dealings with other people. "Let's lay our cards on the table,"8
they say. Or, "Let's stop playing games and get to the point." These and many other
common expressions convey the Americans' idea that people should explicitly state
what they think and what they wanr from other people.

Americans usually assume that conflicts or disagreements are best settled by
means of forthright discussions among the people involved. If I dislike somerhing
you are doing, I should tell you about it directly so you will know, clearly and from
me personally, how I feel about it. Bringing in other people to mediate a dispute
is considered somewhat cowardly, the act of a person without enough courage to
speak directly to someone else. Mediation is, however, slowly gaining in popularity
in recent years.

The word assertis)e is the adjective Americans commonly use to describe the
person who plainly and directly expresses feelings and requests. People who are
inadequately assertive can take "assertiveness-training classes." \il/hat Americans
consider assertive is, however, often judged as aggressive by some non-Americans
and sometimes by Americans - if the person referred to is a woman. . . .

Americans are not taught, as people in many Asian countries are, that they
should mask their emotional responses. Their words, the tone of their voices, or
their facial expressions will usually reveal when they are feeling angry unhappy,
confused, or happy and contenr. They do not think it improper ro display these
feelings, at least within limits. Many Asians feel embarrassed around Americans
who are exhibiting a strong emotional response to something. On the other hand,
Latin Americans and Arabs are generally inclined to display their emorions more
openly than Americans do, and to view Americans as unemotional and "cold."

Americans, however, are often less direct and open'than they realize. There
are, in fact, many restrictions on their willingness to discuss things openly. It is
difficult to categorize those restrictions, and the restrictions are often not "logical"
in the sense of being consistent with each other. Generally, though, Americans are
reluctant to speak openly when:

: the topic is in an area they consider excessively personal, such as unpleasant
body or mouth odors, sexual functioning, or personal inadequacies;

. they want to say "no" to a request that has been made of them but do not
want to offend or "hurt the feelings of" the person who made the request;

. they are not well enough acquainted with the other person to be confident

B to Ia1 one's cards on the table: To stare one's opinion honestly.

{iHAPT}*t {}}i! lntercultural Communication
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that direct discussion will be accepted in the constructive way that is
intended; and, paradoxically,

' they know the other person very well (it might be a spouse or close friend)
and they do not wish to risk giving offense and crearing negative feelings
by talking about some delicate problem. . . .

All of this is to say that Americans, even though they see themselves as properly
assertive and even though they often behave in open and direct ways, have limlis on
their openness. It is not unusual for them to try to avoid direct confrontations with
other people when they are not con{ident that the interaction can be carried out in
a constructive way that will result in an acceptable compromise. . . .

Despite these limitations, Americans are generally more direct and open than
people from almost all other countries with the exception of Israel and Australia.
They will not try to mask their emotions, as Scandinavians or Japanese tend to
do. They are much less concerned with "face" (that is, avoiding embarrassment to
themselves or others) than most Asians are. To them, being honest is usually more
important than preserving harmony in interpersonal relationships.

Americans use the words push) or dggresslue to describe a person who is
excessively assertive in expressing opinions or making requests. The line between
acceptable assertiveness and unacceptable aggressiveness is difficult to draw.
Iranians and people from other countries where forceful arguing and negotiating are
common forms of interaction risk being seen as aggressive or pushy when they treat
Amelicans in the way they trear people at home

fRtaa'i'ng Journal

In your journal, write about one of the following topics.

I Explain what a visitor to your country should know in order to avoid
intercultural misunderstandings.

2'Describe an experience you had in a foreign country or culture that helped you
understand it better.

3 Choose a topic of your own related to the reading.

ffiain,ioeas
One of the most importanr skills you can develop as a good reader is the ability
to recognize the main idea in a piece of writing. Although wrirers often include
many ideas, there is usually a central point, or message, they wish ro convey.
When you read something, you should ask yourself the following quesrions:

f . \fhrt main idea is the writer rrying to communicare?

I . Ho* does the main idea relare to other ideas in the reading?

| . How does the writer develop his or her main point? \What does rhe wrirer
I runt me to rememb., ubo,rt this subject?
I
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Answer the following questions, referring to the notes you took when reading the
selecdon. Then share your answers with a parrner.

x" According to the reading, what is the most important thing to understand about
U.S. culture? Explain.

2 In the reading, Althen provides many examples of cross-cultural differences in
values and assumptions' \7hich consequen."s of these differences does he focus
on/ Give two examples.

3 what is the main point Althen makes in the reading? summarize his central
idea in one or two sentences. Use your own words. Begin with the sentence In
the chapter 'Americanvalues and Assumptions," Garl Althen maintains that . . .

Reflecting on Content

Answer the following questions with a partner. when possible, supporr your
answers with observations based on your own experiences.

I In paragraph 2, Althen says that the values and assumptions discussed in the
reading "overlap with and support each other. In geneial, they agree with each
other. They fit together." Give two examples of cu-itural values mentioned in the
reading that you think overlap with and support each other.

2 Are the U.S. values that Althen discusses similar to or different from those in
the culture with which you are most familiar/ Explain. Focus on one or two of
the values mentioned in the reading.

3 Can you tell how Althen feels about the issues he discusses? How objective do
you consider his writing to be? Be as specific as possible.

A Writer's Technique: Supporting Details ." ,,)

Good writers provide sufTicient details such as examples, facts, quotarions,
and definitions ro supporr their ideas. luriters ur. thi, informatitn, known as
supporting detail, to explain, clarify, or illustrate their main points. \without such
specific material, a writer's ideas remain absftact ur-rd .rn.or-rvincing. Experienced
writers try whenever possible, to show rather than simply tell their reaJers what
their  ideas mean.

Look at these statements from 'American Varues and Assumptions.,, Locate
them in the reading and then writb a sentence that describ", th. 

-ui., 
ia"" ,f-r"

statement supports or illustrates. Then share your answers with a parrner.
ffixa*rpf*; A brochure . . . contains a photograph showing the cortege's president,

dressed in shorts and an otd r-shirt, jogging past one of the crassroom
buildings on his campus. (par. 23)

M*in fdea: People from the lJnited States vaiue informality and equality in thelr
everyday lives.
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* The following words appear in the reading without negative prefixes. Make
each word negative by filling in the blank with the proper prefix or prefixes
from the list on page 15.

a. -normal (par. 10)

b. -associated (par. 16)

c. -appealing (par. 23) ,
d. -reverence (par. 28)

e. -considerate (par. 30)

f. -typical (par. 34)

g. -proper (par. 19)

[r. -inclined (par. 43)

i" -logical (par.44)

l'. -behave (par.45)
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VqeahutafV:rili I Coniex! :
Locate the following italicized vocabulary items in the reading and see if you
can determine their meaning from the context. Then think of an example or
situation to illustrate each item, using your personal experience if possible. Do not
just define the italicized words and expressions. When you are done, share your
answers with a partner.

1 a time in a new culture when you felt liberated from certain constraints (par. 11)
2 an idea that has strong, positive connotdtions in your culture (par. 12)
3 someone you think stands out from the crowd, and why (par. 14)
4 whether self-reliance is valued in your culrure (par. 14)

5 a reason someone might behave in an aloof manner (par. 17)
6 somethingyou place a premium on, and why (par. 33)

7 a time whenyou saw somethingthrough to a successful conclusion (par.34)

8 a situation in which someone might say, "Let'slay our cards on the table" (par. 40)
$ the degree to which speaking in a direcr and forthrighr manner is valued in

your culture (par. 41)

trO whether people in your culture are inclined ro display their emotions in public
(par.43)

.',D-isc1tbslon,,.,

Choose one of the following activities to do with a partner or in-a-s1all group.

I Review the major categories of U.S. values and assumptions in A/hen's chapter.
Choose two or three of the categories and discuss whether simily'r cultural
patterns are seen in the culture with which you are most faniiliar. Think
of examples that reflect rhe existence or rhe lack of such ways of thinking,
behaving, and viewing the world.

2 One way to get a sense of the values and assumptions of a culture is to look
at its proverbs and sayings. Following are ten common proverbs in English.
Choose five of the proverbs and discuss (1) the meaning of each proverb, (Z) a
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situation in which it might be used, (3) the values it reflects, and (4) whether
an equivalent exists in another language that you know. See the example below.

Froverb: The early bird catches the worm.

Meaning: The person who starts early on something has the best chance of
cr raneqQ

$ituation: Claire began looking for a summer iob in December. She knew
that the early bird catches the worm.

Valuesr Diligence, action, punctuality

Other languager Ihe German equivalent translates as "The morning hour has gold
in its mouth."

Don't cry over spilled milk.

God helps those who help themselves.

Too many cooks spoil the broth.

You can lead a horse to water but you can't make it drink.

The squeaky wheel gets the grease.

A penny saved is a penny earned.

Don't count your chickens before they're hatched.

Strike while the iron is hot.

A man's home is his castle.

A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush.
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In a library or on the World'S7ide'Web, locate an interview with a person who
has lived in a new culture. In class, discuss the person's intercultural experience.
Focus on the differences in values and assumptions between the two societies
in which the individual has lived, and on any problems resulting from these
differences. Compare this person's experiences with your own.

Foliow up the discussion activity you chose (item 1, 7, or 3) with the matching
writing assignment below.

1 Imagine you are a member of a government agency that helps immigrants
adapt to your country. You have been asked to speak to a large group ofnew
arrivals. The topic of your presentation is "How to Better Understand Your New
Homeland." \frite a short speech welcoming the immigrants to your country
and discussing the major values and assumptions they should be aware of in
order to adapt more easily and avoid cross-cultural misunderstandings'

2 Wite one or two paragraphs describing the values reflected in the proverbs you
selected and their cross-cultural equivalents. \What conclusions can you draw
about cultural variations in beliefs, attitudes, and other patterns?

3 Briefly, compare the intercultural experience of the person interviewed with an
exnerience vou've had. Focus on similarities and differences.
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CORE READING 2
Where Do We Stand?

JournalWriting

In your journal, freewrite for ten rninutes on the topic of nonverbal

communication. Don't worry about spelling, grammar, punctuation, or

organization. Just write for ten minutes, without stopping, about whatever comes

,o"*l.rd when you think of nonverbal communication. (See the discussion of

freewriting, a prewriting strategy, on page 114.) Then share your ideas with several

classmates.

Previewing the ToPic

Specialists in the field of communication look at three factors when trying

to determine what people really mean when they are speaking: (1) the literal

meaning of the words (the v-erbal element); (2) the manner of speaking, inciuding

rone, vJume, pirch, rhythmland tempo (the vocal element);and (3) the speaker's

body movements, especially facial expressions (the nonverbal element' sometimes

called body language). Think of a face-to-face conversation you had recently. As

the two of you ialked, what percentage of the conversation did each element - the

verbal, the vocal, and the nonverbal - play in conveying meaning? Write your

answers in the blanks. Then share your answer with the rest of the class'

: As vou read the article, unde
i behavior of various cultures'
r indicate whether the behavio

Taking Notes While You Re

Whsr* ffis ktu
Lisa Davis

In the following article, Lisa Daq'

differences ht the use of PersonaL
oriring fro these differences' "\

ln Health in 1990'

Call it the dance of the jt

East, say, falls into conver

step forward. The Americ

edges backward. A httle m

the American retreats' "BY

Peter Bechtold, of the Stat

American in each corner o

What do You do when a

the other unaccountablY c

speaking different ianguag

problgm's a little tougher, to/. /0 Nonverbal =

Agreeing and Disagreeing

To what extent do you agree with the following statements? Answer in the

contexr of the culture with which you are most familiar. Flll in each blank with

sA (strongly agree), A (agree), U (undecided), D (disagree), or SD (strongly

disagree) . Then share your responses with several classmates'

- I People usually greet each other with some form of touching.

- f It is common for students to avoid eye contact when being reprimanded

by a teacher.

- 3 Men frequently link arms or hold hands in public'

- d{' People tend to gesture a lot with their hands while conversing'

- S People often smile at each other when passing on the sidewalk'

-  S Si lence is a strong cultural  value'

- ? People often show physical affection in public'

- B \fhen people converse, they usually s€nd very close to each other'

o/
/a
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Everyone who's ever felt cramped in a crowd knows that the skin is not the
body's only boundary. We each wear a zone of privacy like a hoop skirt,2 inviting
others in or keeping them out with body language - by how closely 

"," 
upprouch,

the angle at which we face them, the speed with which we break a gaze.lt's a subtle
code, but one we use and interpret easily, indeed automatically, having absorbed the
vocabulary from infancy.

At least, we assLLme we're reading it right. But from culture to culture, from
group to group within a single country, even between the sexes, the language
of space has distinctive accents, confusing umlauts.l That leaves a lot of room
for misinterpretation, and the stakes have gotten higher as business has become
increasingly international and populations multicultural. So a new breed of
consultants has appeared in the last few years, interpreting for globe-trotters of all
nationalities the meaning and use of personal space.

For instance, says international business consultant Sondra Snowdon, Saudi
Arabians like to conduct business discussions from within spitting distance
- literally. They bathe in each other's breath as parr of building ihe relationship.
'Americans back up," says Snowdon, "but they're harming their chances of winning
the contracts." In seminars, Snowdon discusses the close quarters common in
Middle Eastern conversations, and has her students practice talking with each other
at vefy chummv distances.

Still, her clients had better be careful where they take their shrunken ,,space
bubble," because cultures are idiosyncratic in their spatial needs. Japanese subways
bring people about as close rogether as humanly possible, for instance, yet even a
handshake can be offensively physical in a Japanese office. And, says researcher and
writer Mildred Reed Hall, Americans can even make their business counterparts in
Japan uncomfortable with the klnd of direct eye contact that's normal here. "Not
only do most Japanese businessmen not look at you, they keep their eyes down," Hall
says. "\X/e look at people for hours, and they feel like they're under a searchlight.',

The study of personal space gor under way in the early l95os, when
anthropologist Edward Hall described a sort of cultural conrinuum of personal
space. (Hall has frequently collaborated with his wife, Mildred.) Accordlng to
Hall, on the "high-contact" side of the continuum - in Mediterranean and South
American societies, for instance - social conversations include much eve contact.
touching, and smiling, typically while standing at a &stance of about a foot. On the
other end of the scale, say in Northern European cultures, a lingering gaze may feel
invasive, manipulative, or disrespectful; a social chat takes place at a remove of
about two and a half feet.

In the middle-of-the-road United States, people usually stand abour 18 inches
apart for this sort of conversation - unless we want to win foreign friends and
influence people, in which case, research shows, we'd better adjust our posture. In
one study, when Bri t ish graduate students were trained ro adopt Arab patterns of
behavior (facing their partners straight on, with lots of eye contact and smiling),
Middle Eastern exchange students found them more likable and trusrworthy than
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SouRcE: Adapted from lhe Si/enf Language b5
Books. 19591, pp. 184 185.

2 hoop skirt: A long, full skirt supported by a series of connected hoops, or rings (popular in the late 1B5Os)
3 umlaut' Cl-range in a vowel sour-rcl, often indicated by the symbol (..).
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4 cheek'to-jowl: Cheek-to-cheek (very c

5 Hands Aroundtlrc Balric: Largc group

6 glitches: Minor problems or malfunctir
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space; instead, he stands a few inches away, smiling, which is simple politeness in
some cultures. "You start to search for a reasonable explanation," says psychologist
Eric Knowles, at the University of Arkansas. "In many cases you come up with one
without even being aware of it. You say, 'ls this guy a pickpocket? Is he psychotic?'
If no explanation seems to fit, you just think, 'This guy's weird, I better get out of
here.t t t

In fact, such caution is,not always unwarranted, because an abnormal use of
space can indicate that something odd is going on. Research has shown that when
people with schizophrenia approach another person, they often either get closer
than normal or stay unusually distant. And a small study of prisoners seemed to
show that those with a history of violence needed up to three times the space
taken by nonviolent inmates. These are reminders that the human need for space
is based in an animal reality: The closer you allow a stranger, the more vulnerable
you become.

But the spadal differences among cultures point to something beyond self.
protection. Anthropologist Edward Hall suggests that a culture's use of space is also
evidence of a reliance on one sense over another: Middle Easterners get much of
their information through their senses of smell and touch, he says, which require a
close approach; Americans rely primarily on visual information, backing up in order
to see an intelligible picture.

Conversational distances also tend to reflect the standard greeting distance in
each culture, says State Department expert Bechtold. Americans shake hands, and
then talk at arm's length. Arabs do a Hol\rvood-style, cheek-to-cheek social kiss,
and their conversation is similarly up close and personal. And, at a distance great
enough to keep heads from knocking together - about two feet - the Japanese bow
and taik to each other. On the other hand, the need for more or less space may
reflect something of a cultural temperament. "There's no word for privacy in Arab
cultures," says Bechtold. "They think it means loneliness."

\Thatever their origin, spatial styles are very real. In fact, even those who set
out to transgress find it uncomfortable to intrude on the space of strangers, says
psychologist John R. Aiello, at Rutgers University. "l've had students say, 'Boy, that
was the hardest thing I ever had to do - to stand six inches away when I was asking
those questions."'

Luckily, given coaching and time, it seems to get easier to acculturate to foreign
habits of contact. Says Bechtold, "You often see men holding hands in the Middle
East and walking down the sffeet together. It's just that they're concerned and don't
want you to cross the street unescorted, but I've had American pilots come in here
and say, 'l don't want some s.o.b.7 holding my hand.'Then I see them there, holding
the hand of a Saudi.

"Personal space isn't so hard for people to learn," Bechtold adds. "W'hat is really
much harder is the business of dinner being served at midnight."

7 s.o.b.: Son of a bitch; vulgar term referring to an offensive or disagreeable person, usually a male.
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Reading Journa!

In your jclrLrnirl. $,rLtc aborrt one of thc fir l lori ' ing tct;t ics.

I You'vc probairi,v nr)ticerl cl ifferenccs ir-r people's nonvcrbirl bchal' ior cicpending
on thcir cultitral backgror-rn.1 or their nationil l i tt. L)csc-ribe ()ne ditTerenc-e.

.? L)isctrss a misunrlcrstlrr-reJ.ing ),or.r 've cxperienccd as a rcsuit of cuitural . l i f i 'erences
in nonvcrlraI bel-iuvior'.

. i  Choose a topic of your o-,r,n rcluteti ttr the rceding.

Main ldeas

Ausu,et tl-re follttu,ir-re cluestions, rei'crring to the notes ),c)u took u,hen rcacling tl-re
lrt icle. Then share yitur answeLs r,vifh a partner.

I Witich tvpcs of nonl'crbirl coul'nrrniciLtion :rre mentioned in the reaclir-rg/

:l \X/hat is the inajor causc of the nonverbal corLfl icts rlescrihccl in tl- ic i lrt icle l

i  \Xlhat is t l-re main poir.rt L)avis trakcs irL thc articlel Sr-rmurarize her crnrr;i i . ice
it.t onc ttr two sentences. Use v()Llr o$'n u,orcls. Begin n,ith the sentcnce In /rct.
artlclc "\X/hcrc Do \{te -\tancll," Lisu Duv-is ndilrtdins thut . . .

Reflecting cn Content

Anslr,cr tl-re fullor'ving clLlestir)1ls l,ith a trlartne[. \ilfier-L possible, supl)orr your
answtrs s'ith obserr':ltions basrc] ()n ).()Llr ()\\rri e-\Ircnences.

1 In paragraph 4, L)avis r:efcrs to "tirc l i ,rrrgu:rgc of space." in whicl 'r ways is the use
of spacc i ike a sp.kei-r 1:rr-rgrrirgel TLrir-ik.f at least tu,o sirl i l :rrit ies.

I \Vhv do 1,i111 tl-Link clifterenccs itr t'Lonverbtri communication exist ilrouncl tl're
uorltl/ Are thcrc irtti, c()ntexts in r,virich r-Lonverblrl bcl-rar,iors are the s:rme in
elurost every societ_v/ E.xpliiirL yoLrr ans\\'cr.

3 Hori clo you think L)a'is rv.'lc-l rec.m.renc'l arroiding intercultural
urisLurdelstantlrngs tl-rat rcsult from clifl'erc-nces in bocly langtr:rge/

A Writer's Technique: Supporting Details

Rer,ielr, thc rliscr-rssion of sup;rrtrting cietrriis oir page 14.

The tit l lorving i itur gcncral stntcmelrts appeilr in Davis's article. Fincl one or tu,o
details ttt t l 're reirding tl 'rat support or i l iustrarte e:rch generai iciea. Tl-re supporting
,letrtils may come from the samc pirragrilpl-r :rs thc general stateirlent or frorn
,tnothcr par:rgraph in tl're article. Dcscribe thcse cletails in your own vn,orcls. Sl-Lare
y0u1' rrns\\rers rvith l,r pirrtncr.

1 But it'onr cttit,.rre to culture, fron'r gror-rp lc) gfollp within a sir-rgle c()Lulrr)r, evcn
l.,etu'cett thc sexes, the l:rngu:lge of s1-rilce has distii-rctivc accellts, confusing
tumlaLits. (par. 4)
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It just goes to show that you can't take things for granted even within the
borders of a single country. (par. 10)

Such glitches are all the more likely because spatial behavior is automatic - it
snaps into focus only when someone doesn't play by the rules. (par. 17)

Vocabularyz ldiams

An idiom is a phrase or an expression with a special meaning that is diflerent
from the individual meanings of the words - for example, to sleep like a log means
to sleep very soundly; to rain cats and dogs means to rain heavily. Because idioms
occur frequently in English and because their meaning cannot be determined from
the literal definitions of the words, understanding idioms is essential for effective
communication.

Many idioms in English are based on parts of the body - for example, to bang one's
head against a wall, which means to waste time on a hopeless activity, and to pull
someone's leg which means to play a joke on someone by saying something that is
not true.

Think of five idioms based on parts of the body. Give the meaning of each idiom
and use the idiom correctly in a sentence (as in the example below). You may use
a dictionary to help you. Then share the idioms with several classmates.

ldism: to cross one's fingers (for someone)

Meaning: to wish someone good luck

$entenee: l'll cross my fingers (for you) when you take the test.

Vocabulary in Context

Locate the following italicized vocabulary items in the reading and see if you
can determine their meaning from the context. Then thlnk of an example or
situation to illustrate each item, using your personal experience if possible. Do not
just define the italicized words and expressions. When you are done, share your
answers with a partner.

L a person with whom you have an amiable relationship (par. 2)

2 a distinctive type of food, clothing, or architecture that you've encountered in a

s

new culture (par.4)

an idiosyncratic way of dealing with an issue or a problem (par. 6)

a way in which a teacher might communicate nonverbally that it was time for a
student to stop lingering in her office (par. 7)

an example of manipulatlcre behavior (par. 7)

something you think many people in your culture take for granted, and why
(par. 10)

dl

7 an examPle of a Persor

E one or two waYS to d{'(

I an examPle of an untu'

10 one or two reasons sol

(par. 13)
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l 1n cxarnpie of a person;r.unpnrg to tt conclttsiort '.rbout a fixeigr"r culture (p.rr. 11)

S or-rc 9r two w..tys to t.ryci ' l  crrtss-cultural r. l isl lclerstane-ll1gs (par. l1)

! an exiurrple lrf atr Lttrurdl'rLltttc(l statemel.rt ':rr behartior (par. 1j)

if l  one or t\v() reilsons so111cone might f 'cel uubvrttble l ivi i- ig in a t-ieti 'cti i i tttc

(par 1-3)

Discussion

Cligose i)irtt ir i t l-rc ftt l lctr,vipg irctit ' i t ir-s to do lr, ith a partncr or itr a srr-rir l l  group.
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Legirr'.ling their :tppropri:rte usc' Next, shorv l-Ltllr' ltott u'ortlci inr'licate rl're

iolloning c()i l lments unrl bel-rirviors tronveib:l l ly:

qoiryr4l
"1 drur't kl lrx\,."

"That pcr"sot-r is lnteli igent / crazl' / beautiful."

"Tl-rirt' -s expensit'e. "

"That n'as sttrpid."

"i feel happy i saci / angrr' / afiaid /

sLrrprl.sctl / ashamecl / .tr isgr-rstci1. "

l Bclori are sc\ren photograpl-rs shorvir-rg rit i ivcisal f i-rcial explessrons. ]n the spilce

bencatLr each Ltict,-lre, write ar.r rlcl jective tl- i irt t lescribes thc elnotion thc pers()lr

is crperiencing. Tl-rcr-i colnl)arc v()ur answers rvith thttse o{ytlur p'.1rt1ler or
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all cultr-rres ?
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CORE READING 3
Time Talks, with an Accent

Journal Writing \ , i j , " , . f

In your journal, write for ten to fifteen minutes about a cultural difrerence
you've noticed in perceptions of time, especially the pace of life and attitudes
toward punctuality (arriving on time, early, and late). you may focus on different
countries or various parts of your own country. Then share your observations with
several classmates.

Previewing the Topic

In a small group' discuss culturai difTerences in concepts of punctuality. Consider
the following questions: If you were attending u dir-rr,", parfy at a friend's house,
when would you rypically arrive? At the scheduled timel Earlier? Later? what
would be considered an early or a late arrival? would the concept of punctuality
be the same for someone going to a class, a job, or an interview, or meeting with a
friend/

Agreeing and Disagreeing

To what extent do you agrer
with SA (strongly agree),  A
disagree). Then share your r

L Punctuality is a str

f One of the hardes

s
d

is the concept of t

In my culture, it is

It doesn't make mr
determines people

Tiadition is highly

In my culture, one
purchases, and bar

Never put ofT unti

Getting together v
pleasures in life,

In my culture, sch,

Time is a limited r

3 Do a library or Internet search of a particurar form of nonverbal
communicatior-r. Look for information dealing with cross-cultural similarities
and differences. In class, discuss the materiar you found with your partner or
group. Then share your ftndings and conclusions with th. .eri of the class.

Writing Follow-up

Follow up the discussion activity you chose (item 1, 2, or 3) with the matchins
writing assignment below.

Imagine that two people from different societies have a misunderstanding
based on cultural variations in the use of gestures or another form of nonverbal
communication. \il/rite two paragraphs discussing the problem. In the first
paragraph, describe the misunderstanding; in the second paragraph, explain the
reason for it.

Describe the process of anaiyzing the pictures as though you were describing
a small scientific experiment. \write up what happened, give the res,rlts, anJ
interpret them.

In one or two paragraphs, summarize the information you found in your library
or Internet search.

$

6

?

&

s
:s

Taking Notes While You Rr

As you read the selection, no
discusses in perceptions of tir

i 
diff-y'lli-:l_those in vour c

T-&m'xe kfi*cs, v
Robert Levine

Robert Leuine is a social psycholol
Fresno. He has liued and taught ir

following reading is an excerpt fro
cross- cultural differences in cunce

tsvery cul ture has r ts o '
a people is to know thr

Time has intrigued me for as
initially taught that trme is s
hours and days, months anc
numbers never seemed to adr
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Agreeing and Disagreeing

To rvhat extent clo you agree u'ith the frrl lowiirg st2tenenrs? Fil l in each biank*'ith SA (st^'rgl 'agree), A (agree), U (un.leci.1etl), D (clisagree), or SD (strongry
disagree). Tl-ren sh:lre your reslr()nses u,ith several clirssmates.

j. Punctuirl i ty is :-r strong value in nry culture.
;i 

9ne 
of the hardest t l 'r i .rgs for rnany peopre to adjust ro in a new curture

is thc conccpt of t irne.

_- : i In my c'1ture, it is acceptable frrr stucients t. irrrive late t. crass.
_- ''i 

l:-j:::.:.tl-r 
t"ake muc' sense ro worrv abour r^e furure, since fare rargely

cietermines people's l ives.

:: Tiadition is higl,rly r,:rluecl in rn1, cullups.
__- * In rny cr-rlture, ()nc rrars t. r.virit for a lot of things, such as trains, store

purchases, and bank transactions.
_-- "" Ne'er ptrt .fT until to'r.rrow r.vir't you c.1r clo toclay.
_- iri Getti'g r.gerher rvith frie'rcls a.cl family is one of rhe imporrant

pleasures in l i fe.

-- l i l '  In m' clrl1u1e, schcclures, plans, ard deacil ines are easiry changecl.
- l'1-r Time is a iirnitecl resoLrrce ancl shourdri't be wastecl.

Taking Notes While you Read

As you read the serection, 
-note 

in the margin the curturar differences the author

I

.a

drscusses in perceptions of time. Also indiiate wniich perceptions are similar to anddifferent from those in your culture.

f#l Yi'y;* T,*i$cr, w$efu mro &**mm{
\s:j Rt,hcrt Levinc

.,1,j 
,;:,'f 

, :,,.: .:,:]::1,1.:].1i, 
tktgist ,tntl ltrrfessor rf pslcAotosl at Catif.niasrare U'trrerstr ,-,ndsnn fIr /rdj rn'dJ airl taugltt itr rnany courttries, incbLding BraTil, Japan, dnd S+t,eclert. Tlre

lbllot'rrrg reacllrrg l's ttn exccrltt l'rom Lerirtc's book A (ieography ..,tri-" (lgigzl , which expytrescttxs-crlrtiral tlifferences in cttncepts of tinte - a vLbject to wlticlt lre lws cleucttecl lis career.

E'er' clrlture has its own .niclue set of temporar fingerprints. Tb know
a people is ro know thc tirne valucs they iive b1,.

Jereml, Rifkin, Time Wart
Tite has i'trlguecl me frrr ils long as I remcmber. Like most yoLrng Americans, I wasinit ially taLrght that t irne is simply measurecr by a crock - in sect]n.is and minutcs,hoL's ar-rrl cl:rys, ur.nth, nrr.1 y.,..r. But wlien I lookecl around at my elders, thenumbers nevcr seemed to :rdcl up the same w:ry twice. why was it, I wo.clerecj, t l-rat



some adulrs appeared ro be perpetualll 
3:.rj.,, our of dayright hours while othersseemed ro have a[ the time in th" ,o.ldl I ,h;il;;i;r:'r"".""d group of people- rhe ones who would go ro rhe 

-."i;; 
in the 

-iddl" 
oi ri," .,"o.t day or take their

flT1tJ:oTil::*",fJ:Tllitr iL so,,,n pu.in. _ 
", temporar mi'ionarres,

!'hen planning my career' i ignored my peers' unwavering concern with theamount of monev a job wourd puy 
",-,d 

t.,,-,"d in instead ;; ;i''; temporal lifestyle itoffered' To what exrenr wburd I f. 
"H",to 

ser my own pace? How much controrwould I have over my time? courd I take. a brke ride Juring the rlay/ Thoreaulspoke to me when he observed, ,,To affeit th. qunlitf o?;;;n that is the highestof arts'" I chose a profession - ,r-rrf or n university professor - which ofrers thetemporal mobility I so-ught. And to my good fort.rr-r", i 
"r-r.ou.r,"red a speciarty

;r'nTl"t'[Iiy.;,,tat 
has alowed _. ,o purrre rhe very concepr of dme that

I trace the beginning of my scientif.

:are:r.. . ..r_had ,ust beg;,na; ;o;;,liltlJ::fi1,i,"d?.ffi:TTil*,&Tl 3
the Federal Universitv in Niteroi, 

^B."rii, 
; midsized .id;;;;;"rhe bay from Rio deJaneiro. I arrived anxious ro observe at first hn.,d ;urt'."h"i ihnrr.r"ristics of thisalien environment wourd ."qrrrr" th" ,."n,"r, readjustmenr rro. me. From my pasttravel experiences, I anticipated difn;;il"s with ,rr.h irsu"r-u, th" ranguage, myprivacy, and srandards of cieanliness. But these rurned;;; be a piece of cakecompared to the distress that Braziriarrriid.n, of time ancl punctuality were to cause

I was aware before arriving, of course, of thestere.otyp_e of the amanhaattitude of 4Brazilians (the Portuguese version of amafiana,), whereby it is said that whenever
l.'ir.f.i:TT:ffr:t,t" 

the business or,oauy i, p.,, onu,.,i,t io.o..o.'". r knew'd

:,\f ;;li;-il:, i,i+:"*: :,TL T:11.::fj *l**:pn: ",,"J"1 ffiot the way. years aeo I had rearned to s",rrvive^rir" 
- 

irr. r"..g;' .utrur" of Fresno,california, a citv where even laid-back Los Angeren., .;;i;"rn to decelerate.
1*'^r:lg l" 

,*,,0".: 
:l]tft - 

B.",it, ifilur",t, wo,,td .ult fo. io more than a bit
illl":.""-g' 

what I got instead rn, u dJr" of culture rr,o.t l .'"ould,-,,t wish on a

squinted down at hn v
clock in a nearby offi,
rimepieces are consistr

My class was sched
arrived after 10:30. A
the latecomers wore th
and although a few apt
late. They assumed tha

ThatBrazilians wou
personal experience to
hour late for a two-hou
the class came to a clos

Back home in Calif
class hour is ending. Th
screaming: "l'm hungry
to suffocate if you keep
unbearable at two minur
to the hour for graduate
only a few students left r
minutes, and some conl
remaining students kick
thirsty / bathroom / suffc
lingering ro my superb rr
on staristics in halting pc
of understanding my stuc
morning with my new c,
Neither she nor her secr,
the magazines in the wa
copy of Sports lllustrated.

At 11:30 the secrerar
traditional Brazilian drin
which, as besr I can tell, g
and left. At 11:45 my ne
off, Ten minutes later sh
mail. At 12:20, she finall
me wait, chatted for a fe
appointment for which sl
habit to make lots of appr
She apparently liked app<

Later that day I had z
When I got to my "office"
They seemed undisturbec
hurry to begin. One had
Illusnated (whtch, I noted

My lessons began soon after arriving. As I,reft.home for my first day of teaching,I asked someone the time. It was 9:05 ,i.rrr-, atowing 
-. 

pr"",n ,,. ,r*" to get to my10 o'clock lecture. Afrer what r ;"ag"a r" ie half an'ho"i irii"."a at a crock I waspassing. It said 10:2Ot In panic, il.,]t" fb, ,h" .il;#:';ffi"d by gentle calls of
,i"!*!,J;::;,;:l"lf;*::;.;**:t.i*,'"""h;;;;;,!.,,,,,manyorwhom,
. Frantica'v,'i .*ila in.,.?"1,: * ;';::lJil :iili:Ifii:rffi1,;, .;"the answer. No, that courd"', u".-r 

"rij"ro-.one else. ,,Nine 
fifty-five.,,Another

' 
!\r:i!,Henry 

Duuit) (1812_1862): Well_known U.S. wr
- 

and observing nutur" (an 
"*p".i"nc" he describeclln h;'i:jJffi,)fii: 

two vears living bv himself in the woods
2 a munana: Spanish for,,tomorrow.,,
) Brooklyn: One of the five major divisions, callecl boroughs, of New york City.4 "A16' Professor" and"Tudo bem, Prrfessor!":por,.,gu"r"t. ,,Hello, profess.r,,and ,,How 

are you, professor?,,

i.' i:{Ap'I ttH. .JNit I ntercultu ra I Com mu n ication

5 meus pobres estudantes: portuguese
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squinterl .lolvn iLt i-ris r,,,atclr and callecl ollt proudly: "Ex:rctly nirLe forty-tl-rree"'The

clock ir-r tr nearby offlcc reir.l 3:15. I htLcl reccivecl my first twtl lessons: Braziliirn

timcpieces arc consistentiy inaccr-rrirte; irntl nobo.lv seemccl to mir-rd but me'

My cli,iss rvas scheclulecl frorn ten until noon. Mirt'i1' stuclents came late. Several

,arrir,ed aftcr l0: J0. A fcr,v shou,eci r.rp c-,1oser to eieven. Tr,vo cirine :rfter that' A11 of

ihe latecgmers wore the reli ixetl srniles I iater c1il1e to enjoy' Each .ne Earcctcd me '

ancl altl-roLrg[ a ieu, irpologized brieti1,, l]o1le scenecl terribly concerned tlbout being

late .  Tlrc l  
' t r tut l tcJ 

t l i r r t  i  r r r tJer ' t t " tJ '

Tl-rat Brazilj.ans rvould iirrive late \,vas 1lo surprisc, altl-iough it was cert:ritrly a new

personitl experienc-e to watch students casually enter a cli lssrool.u lnt)rc thi11l one
'hor,, 

lut" tix il tu,o.hour cl:iss. The rcal surprisc canle at nctotl that first d:r1', \l4lcn

tl're class came ttl zr close.

Back hoile in Califbrnia, I never neecl to lotlk at a ciock to know u'her-r thc

class hour is cr-Lding. The si-iufflir-rg of hctoks is :rcctlmpatried by stririnecl exprcssions

screamilg: "I'm hungry / l'm tl'rirstV / I'r'e got to go to the bathroom / I'n-r going

t,.) suff,r.at" if yol kcep us ollc 1l1ore secol-l.l." (The pain, I fincl, usuallV bectlmes

unbcarable af two ,r-,irr,rt"s to the l-rour for trndergralduates :rnd :rt about fil'e ninutes

to thc figur for gri,rcitrate stuc{ents.) But when ntlon irrriycd firr my first Brilzilian ciass'

onl,v a ferv studcr-rts left right away' Others slowl1' clrifted out during tl-re next fifteen

minutcs, :rncl sone colltinued irsking me LiLrestions itlt-rg after tl-r:rt. 
'171'rcn sevcral

remaining strldents kickeLl tltT tl"rcir shclcs irt 12:30, l'uvent into nr1 or'vn hungry /

thirsty /br.tl'rrc',,t-,, / suilbcrltitln plca. (l coulci not, u'ith trny l-rtlncsty' attribtrte their

iingering tr) my slrperb te1cl-ri1g sryle. I hil.l, in filct, jqst spent two ftours lecturit-rg

onstatistics in haltlng Rrrt,rgg".r.. Frtrgive me, i l ' tcl{s lrobres cstudantes.s) In the l-rope

of untlerstantl ing my rtud"r-rtr 'behirvioq I rn:r.lc an nppointment for 11 i\ 'N4' the next

niorning r,vith my r-relv chelc, or departmer-rt head. ] alrivecl at her oificc ou time'

Neither she ttor l-r"r r".r.tllrv lvirs tl-rere' h-r fact' I hacl to ttlrn cln the lights tct reacl

tl.ie magazit-res in t1-Le lvi,ritilg rtlol"rr: il year-old copy of Tinre irncl a t1'rree-yet'rr'olcl

. , r i r \  ( ) l  \ i  ' r , t t . \  l l l i r r f r . r f . , l .

At i1:10 tl- ic secr-et:rry arrived, said al6, asked nc if I rvat'rtecl a calepllro (the

tratlitionll Brazii1al clrink colsistir-rg of gne-half thick coffce and one'half sugar,

rvhrch, as best I cirn tell, gets evcryone so."r' irc.l that t l-rey no longcrbotl-rer tt l mtlve),

.utl lett. At 1 1:45 1ny nc-\\, che/c arrivei-l, also of1erecl me a crtlctlnho, and also went

ofl Ten minlltes l3ter sl-rc returlle!-I, sat clown ilt l-Ler .1csk, ancl began rcading }-rer

mail.At 12:20, s6e finaily c-.allcc1 me into hcr otTicc, c:rsu:r1|y irpologizecl for m:rking

ne u,ait, cl'rattecl frrr- a f'ew rnlnrrtes :rn,-l then cxcusecl 1-rersclf to "rutf' tcl another

irppointmenr frrr n4rich she rvirs lilte. I learnccl l:rter t[:rt tl-ris was no lie' It was her

habit to n.rilke krts of iippoilltmcnts for thc same time and to be late for ail of them'

( I t ,  . - rpp.-rrctr t l r  l ikeJ ; r l \ l ' . i l l t I l l (  l ) t \ '

L.t., tl-rut .lay i l-r.r.1 il lnee rilrg scl-ietir-rlcd lvitl-i sever:rl students {rom l1ty class'

When I sot to mv "officc" two of thern r,vcre irlrei-rdy thcre :rncl ilctillg cluite i-it hon-Le'

The,v scemc.l rinc{i.sturbetl that i was il f'e"r' ninutes late and, in fact, rvere in ncl

hurry to bcgir-r. One ha.l kicke.l 1-ris fect Lrp on my desk irnd was readit-rg l-ris Slrorts

illu.itrated (rvhich, I notetl, \v:rs only tl-rrce morrths oltl)'

7

l l
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Some fifteen minutes after the scheduled conclusion I stood up and explained
that I had other appointments waiting. The students stayed pur and asked pleasantly,
"\fho with?" \X/hen I listed the names of two of their associates, one fellow excitedly
reported that he knew them both. He rushed to the door and escorted one of
them from the waiting area - the other hadn't arrived yet - into my office. They
all then proceeded to chit-chat and turn the pages of the Sports lllustrared. By the
time his associate sauntered in, five minutes before the scheduled conclusion of
our appointment, I was beginning to lose track of who was early and who was late
- which, I was eventuaily to learn, was exactiy the iesson that I should have been
learning. For now, though, I was just piain confused.

My last appointment of the day was with the owner of an apartment I wanted to
rent. This time i thought I could spot the little ffain coming. As soon as I arrived
I asked his secretary how long I would have to wait. She said that her boss was
running late. "How latel," I asked. 'A half an hour, mais ou menos,"6 she replied.
\7ould I like a cafLTinho! I deciined and said I'd be back in twenty minutes. Upon my
return' she said it wouid be a little while longer. I left again. When I came back ten
minutes later, she told me her boss had gotten tired of waiting for me and had left
for the day. When I began to snap out an angry message to give ro her Sr. Landlord,
the secretary explained that I'd ieft him no choice but to skip out on me. "Don,t
you understand, he's the owner and you're not. You're an arrogant man, Dr. Levine."
That was the last time I tried to outmaneuver a Brazilian at the waiting game.

During my year in Brazil, I was repeatedly bewildered, frustrated, fascinated, and
obsessed by the customs and ideas of social time that Brazilians sent mv wav. The
reason that Braziiians' ruies of punctuality so confused me, it soon become apparent,
was that they are inseparably intertwined with cultural values. And when we enter
the web of culture, answers come neither simply nor cleanly. Cultural beliefs are
like the air we breathe, so taken for granted that they are rarelv discussed or even

1

4

J

1

4

articulated. But there is o{ten
a volatile reaction when these
unwritten rules are violated.
Unsuspecting outsiders llke
myself can walk into a cultural
minefield.

No beliefs are more 15
ingrained and subsequently
hidden than those about
time. Almost thirry years ago
anthropologist Edward Hal1
labeled rules of social time the
"silent language." The world
over, children simply pick up
their society's conceptions
of early and late; of wairing
and rushing; of the past, the

6 mais ou menos: Portuguese for "rnore or less."
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Accuracy of Walking
Bank Clocks Speed

1

'/

.+

Cl

SoJFcr : "Sociat Time: The Heartbeat oi CuJture' by Robert Levine and Ellen
Wo,tl, (Psychology Today 19,1985: pp. 28 35)

Japan

United States

Engtand

Ita ly

Taiwan

lndonesia

The first indicalor oi t ine sense refes to the accuracy of a country's oank
clocks. the second to tne speed at wh;ch pedestrians walk, and rhe thi.d to
the average time it takes a postaj clerk ro se.l a single stamo. Numoers
(1 is the top value) indicate the comparative rankings of each country to,
each indicator o[ t ime sense.
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Reading Journal

In your journal, write about on

r  '  I  .a

1 bxplairr  rhe s igni t icancc .r f  r

2 Discuss a di f f icul ty t r r  misUIr

cul t  ural  d i f l tercnce'  in percel

3 Choose a topic of your own

Main ldeas

Answer the f t l l lowing quest ion

seiection. Tfien share your ans

I How does Levine define the

2 According to Levine, why is

3 What is the main point Lev

idea in one or two sentencer

the excerpt "Time Talks, with

Reflecting on Content

Answer thc f i  ' l lo l l  in!  c luest iot1

answers with observations base

I What does Levine mean wh
"inseparably intertwined wit
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72 present' and the future' There is no dictionary to define these rules of time for them,or for strangers who stumbre over the maddening incongruities between the timesense they bring with them and the one they face in a new land, . . .Brazil made it clear to me that dme was tarking. But ,.,rrd".standing what it rowas saylng was no simple matter. After several month. of temporal blunders, Idesigned my first systemaric experiments about time i" 
"" "ri"-pt 

to understandBrazilians' beliefs and rules ubnut p.rr-r.t.,arity. This .'.rr.l^", n.rr ro my frustrarion
f^::-?:1"ll1v 

mv appreciarion, raised more questions rhan ir answered. what Itound so intrigued me that I have spent most of the past two decades continuingto research both the psychorogy of tim. and the nw.i-r.i"gy 
"i ito."r. My researchhas evolved from st'die, of p"u'r.tuniil;. those about it-r" uiona.. pace of rife;further study has raised questior-r, ubout th" .orr"q,.,"nces the pace of life has for thephysical and psychological wellbeing of p.opi" n.rd ,h"i. .oimunitl"s. This workhas taken me through manv of the .iti", ui'rh" u',it"a st"i"r;;;;.r"rs much of therest of the world It has confirmed my earliest intuitions: that how people construethe time of their lives c.mprises a world of diversity. There are drasric differences onevery level: from cult're to c_ulture, city to city, and from neighbor to neighbor. Ar_rdmost of all, I have rearned, the time on the .to.r. or,,tv r"gi"!'i"l"rr th.lto.y.

Reading Journal

In your journal, write about one of the followrng topics.
1 Explain rhe significance of rhe titre of the article, ,,Time 

Thlks, with an Accenr.,,2 Discuss a- difficulty or misunderstanding you've experienced as a resurt ofcultural differences in perceptions of time.
3 Choose a topic of your own related to the readins.

Main ldeas

lII:t 
the,following quesrions, referring to the notes you took when reacring theselection. Then share your answers wlth a partner.

I  Howdoes Lcvine def ire rhe rerm "sociar t inre". ,what are i rs componenrs.,
2 According to Levine, why is adjusting to a foreign concepr of time so difficult/t 

Y"1l'-t::1"main 
point Levine makes in the reacling? summarize his cenrralldea ln one or two sentences. Use your own words. B.gir, .'"ith the sentence lnthe excerpt "Time Talks, with an Accent,,, Robrr, Leuine maintains that . . .

Reflecting on Content

Arswer the,following questions with a partner. when possibre, supporr youranswers with observations based .r. you, own experlences.
I \(/hatdoes Levine mean when he says that the rures of punctuariry are"inseparably intertwined with curturar varues,, (par. 14) ir" ,ni.r-, ways does asociety's concept of time reflect cultural values/
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? Edward Hall, a noted intercultural scholar, refers to rules of social dme as a"silenr language" (par. 15). \what does he mean uy tnrri Ho.,' does a curture,s
concept of time resemble a language? Think of two or three similarities.

3 What feelings does Levine experience while encountering cultural differences
in perceptions of time? Have you experienced any of thei feelings when
confronted with a different orientati,on to time/

A Writer's Technique: Suppartin gDefals

Review the discussion of supporting details on page 14.
one type of evidence that writers frequently use to support their main points,
especially in narrative and descriprive essays, i, th" anetdote _ a brief story thatpresents an interesting or amusing incident. Sometimes these anecdotes are basedon the author's personal experiences and sometimes on other peoples, experienceswith which the author is familiar.

Answer the following questions. Then compare your responses with a partner.
I In "Time Talks, with an Accent," Levine provides a number of personar

anecdores ro illusffate his main idea. The paragraphs hsJ betow contain
anecdotes..Reread the paragraphs and expiainlhe ,ingr" 

-uir 
id"u that a[ theanecootes t l lustrate.

" Paragraph 10
u Paragraphs 11-12
* Paragraph 13

2 How effective do you think Levine's anecdores are in illustrating his thesis/should he have included any orher ffpe of detail to support his points?

Vocabufary: Ouessing, Meani ng from the .Context

If you are reading a passage and come across an unfamiliar word or expression,
don't immediately reach for your dictignary. often by looking ut th" .or,rt"xt of thevocabulary item - rhe sentence and paragraph in.hich th" i"ord or expressionappears - yQu can get-a good sense of its general meaning. Good reade., oft"nuse context clues to figure out the meaning of an unkno"wn vocaburary item.when you use context clues, you use the words you are familiar with in a passageand your own experiences to make an educated guess about the meaning of anunfamiliar word or expression. Developing th. ntirity ,o g.r"r, 

-"aning 
fromcontext will help improve your reading comprehenrion uid buird yourlocaburary.

Look at these sentences from "Time Talks, with an Accent,, and do the following.
* Guess the meaning of each itaricized word or expression from the context.* \il/rite one or two synonyms for each vocabulary item, or write your owndefinition. A synonym is a word with the ,n-",'o, r"l.r, ,rr. same, meaning.Do this exercise first without using a dicdonary.
* \7rite a sentence of your own, using the vocabulary item correctlv.

ultApTtJt {iHt, Intercultural Communication

fxarnpie:

Syncnyrns:

Sentenee;

Why was
runnlng o
in the wot

continuall

Because c
problems

1 \7hen planning my cari
amount of money a job
it offered. (par. 2)

2 From my past travel ex1
the language, my pr ivac
to be a piece of cake con
punctuality were to cau

3 Back home in Californir
the class hour is ending,
expressions screaming: '
bathroom / I 'm going ro

4 The reason that Braziiia
apparent, was that they
when we enter the web
(par.14)

5 Cultural beliefs are like r
rarely discussed or even
these unwritten rules art

Vocabularyjn Context

Locate the following italicir
can determine their meanir
situation to illustrate each
just define the italicized wc
answers with a partner.

I something about a foreig

2 something you could con
be uncommon in your ct

3 a reason you might want
4 a time when you had to a
5 something to which you,

once visited (par. 9)
6 wherher i r  is common in

speak with a professor (pr

7 an aspect of life in a new
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*x*lx$i*; why was it, lwondered, that some adults appeared to be perpetually
runn!ng out of dayligltt hours while others seemed to have all the tine
in the world? (par. 1)

continually, forever

Because of his lack of f lexibil i ty, Ari was perpetually running into
problems while living abroad.

1 when planrLing n)y carecr, I igr-rored rny peers' urrwttc,erirL,q concern rvith the
amolurt of monev a job lvoulcl p:ry and tl lncrl i11 ir.rstcatl tt '  thc temporai l i festvle
i r  " f f . t . ' .1.  (p:r i .  l )

I From llrv past travel experiences, I anticil-ratcd clitf icult ics nit l- i sr-rch issues as
the ianguagc, mv privtrc1,,, and stanclards of cleanliness. But these turnec{ out
nr bc a flecc t4 cake compirrccl to tl-Lc distress that Brazil i irns' icleas of t ime ancl
punctuality were t() ciruse 1ne. (par. 3)

3 Back ho'"re in c:lliftrrrii:r, I never necd to look at n clock to kn.w when
the class hour is eticling. The shffilng of books is accompanieti by stririled
cxpressions screnming: "l 'm hungry / I 'r"n thirsty / I 've got to go to thc
bethr., 'r/ I 'm going t. sufi ircate if vou kcep Lls one m.rc sec.'ci., '  (par-. 9)

4 The reason that Brazil i ins' rules of ptrncttr:rl i t), so confusecl ine, it soon becamc
apparent' was thirt t l ' iey arc inscparably intertwined with cultural values. Ancl
',r 'hcn l l 'e enter thc r.veb of cuiti-rr:e, answers come neither simply nor cleally.
(par. 14)

5 CLrltLrral bcliefs arc likc tl-Lc irir r,ve breatfie, so tirkcn for griutcd tl-rat tl"rey are
rarcly tl iscusscd tlr e', 'ct-t articuiatccl. Brit therc is ofteir a uolati le rcilction u,hen
these r-rnri 'r ittcn nrle-. rre viol:rted. (par 14)
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Vocabulary in esntext

Locrte the frrl lorving it irtr icizeil vocabuli lry items in thc reading.nc1 sce if ),ou
cilr rletelninc thcir me:rning fron'r thc contert. Then tl i ink of an example 9r
situatit ltr to i l ]ustratc e:'rch itcm, usinu yoi-rr persoi'ral experience if possilrle. L)o not
just define thc italici:ecl r. l,.r. ls ancl expressions. whcn you are clone, share your
ansri'ers lvith it tr)artnef.

1 sonrething about rr foreign culture thilt once btrigtrcd 1,ou, and why (par. l)
2 sonethitrg vor-r cttuitl conccivabl\ sce 1,ou1sglf cloing in a new culture that woulcl

he uncommoll in your culturc (par. 4)
3 a reeson t,ou might ri'ant onc tl-ring rf ancl cirii :rnoti-rer thing off (par. 4)
4 a tirne u,hcn y.ir had t. acceieratc cr decelerate r)ur pace of life, :rnd why (par. 4)
5 sonrcthrng to n,hich you attribrfie:l v:riue, belief, or bchar.,ior in ir culture yotr

once rrisitecl (par. 9)

5 u'hether it is comntttn in yortr culturc for strLclents to l lngcr after class in grclcr tg
speak r,rtfi a profcssor (par. 9)

7 an rspect oi l i ic i. . 
'cw 

culrure rl 'rar encc beq.uilLrered yo' (par. 14)

Time Talks, with an Accent



S a belief that is ingrained in the minds of most people in your culture (par. 15)

I an incongruitl between a belief or behavior found in your culture and one
found in a different cr-rlture (par. 15)

\* ablunder you once made when in a new culture or community (par. 16)

Discussion

Choose one of the following activities to do with a partner or in a small group.

L Discuss the common perception of time in your culture and any differences
you've noticed when in a new culture. Consider the general pace of life;
attitude toward punctuality; and orientation to past, present, or future. Discuss
your personal experiences with the different perception of time, including any
probiems or misunderstandings.

2 Design a brief questionnaire dealing with cultural perceptions of time. Ask
several people from different cultures to respond to the questions, and then
analyze their responses. What conclusions can you draw? \When you are done,
share your findings with the rest of the class.

'3 Access the National Public Radio Web site (www.npr.org>. Click on Archiues
and search for one of the following broadcast tides (remember to include
the quotation marks when you search): 'A Geography of Time," "Cultural
Perceptions in Time," or "Different Perceptions of Time." Listen to one of these

, broadcasts and list the various perceptions of time that are mentioned. Then,
with your partner or a group, discuss these patterns in the context of the culture
with which you are most familiar.

Writing Follow-up

Fol low up the discussion act iv i ty you chose ( i tem l ,  2,  or ] )  with rhe matching
writing assignment bektw.

3^ Imagine you are a member of an organization that is writing a brochure on
cultural patterns in a particular culture or country. You are working on a section
dealing with common perceptions of time: general pace of life; attitude toward
punctual i ty;  and t l r ientat i ()n to past.  present,  or furure. Wri te a br ief  discussion
of one of these aspects of time to be included in the brochure. Your goal is to
help visitors adjust to the culture or country and avoid misunderstandings that
result from cultural differences in perceptions of time.

2 Write a brief report discussing the resuits of your questionnaire. \What do
people's responses have in common? \fhat conclusions can you draw?

3 \Urite one paragraph summarizing the comments you heard on the radio
broadcast about cultural differences in perceptions of time. In a second
paragraph, discuss your reaction.
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MAKING CONNECTIONS
Answer two or three of the foilowing questions relating to the three core readings

in this chapter.

1 The authors of the core readings (Althen' Davis, and Levine) describe various

intercultural conflicts and misunderstandings. Although they focus on different

subjects, they attribute these problems'to the same cause. What is the origin of

the intercultural tensions that the authors discuss?

2 A11 three authors either state directly or imply ways to minimize cultural

misunderstanding. Are there any suggestions that are common to all three of

the authors?

3 ln the first reading, Althen discusses prominent values in the Llnited States

and contrasts them with values in other cultures. Which of these values, or

its opposite, is reflected in the nonverbal behaviors that Davis discusses in the

second reading? Give at least two examples.

4 Reread one of the following sections in Althen's chapter dealing with central

U.S. values: "Individualism," "Privacy," "The Future, Change, and Progress,"

or'Achievement, Action, 'W'ork, and Materialism." How does this value help

explain the U.S. perceprions of time that Levine discusses in the third reading?

5 How do the authors of these three readings provide detail (examples, facts,

statistics, personal experiences, anecdotes, and quotations) to suppolt

their main ideas? Be as specific as pctssible, referring to at least two types of

supporting detail that each author uses.
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